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ETHNIC NAMES FOR CAMEL TYPES IN THE  
ARAL-SYRDARYA DELTA REGIONS

This article deals with the problems which related to the traditional camel breeding of the Kazakhs. 
The camel breeding has a huge role in the life support of the Kazakhs. Camel is considered as wealth for 
the Kazakhs. The Kazakhs who have a lot of camels and horses in the herd roamed over long distances. 
The strength of the camel was used in the processing of land, water extraction and for carting goods. 
Camel`s meat and milk provide food and leather, wool and bone are widely used in everyday life. 
The Kazakh people highly appreciated camel and called «ұлық/ulyk» (precious), and a camel shepherd 
«ұлық баққан /ulyk bakkan» (tending precious). Different traditions existed among the Kazakhs, folk 
knowledge, beliefs which related to the camel. Kazaks considered having camels in possession as sign of 
prosperity. Basically, camels were property of the tribes living in the middle course of the Syrdaria river, 
around the Aral sea, in sandy deserts of Mangistau, Kyzylkums, Karakums and Borsyk. Camel was the 
best of four sacred domestic animals. Many versions of the oral folk lore preserved epithets, quips, and 
proverbs, concerning camels.
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Арал-Сырдария өңіріндегі түйе типтері атауларының этимологиясы

Мақалада қазақ халқының дәстүрлі түйе шаруашылығына қатысты этнографиялық мәселелер 
қарастырылған. Түйе шаруашылығы қазақ халқының тіршілік қамы жүйесінде маңызды рөл атқарады. 
Түйе малы қазақтар арасында байлық саналған. Малы көп, әсіресе түйе мен жылқыға бай малшылар 
алысқа көше алды. Алысқа көшетін қазақтар түйені жүк көлігі ретінде пайдаланған. Түйенің күші 
жер жырту, су шығару, жүк тасу қызметтеріне пайдаланылған. Түйенің еті мен сүті азық болса, 
терісі, сүйегі, жүні тұрмыста кеңінен қолданылған. Қазақ халқы түйе малын қастерлеп «ұлық» деп, ал 
түйешіні «ұлық баққан» деп атаған. Түйеге қатысты дәстүрлер, халық білімі, наным сенімдер жүйесі 
қалыптасқан. Түйе малы қазақтар арасында байлық саналған. Түйені Сырдың төменгі ағысын, Арал 
бойын, Маңғыстау өңірін, Қызылқұм, Қарақұмды, Борсық құмдарын мекен еткен тайпалар көбірек 
өсірген. Түйені – төрт түліктің төресі, киелі түліктің бірі деп есептеген. Ауыз әдебиетінің көптеген 
үлгілерінде түйеге қатысты теңеу сөздер, даналық нақылдар, мақал-мәтелдер көптеп кездеседі.

Түйін сөздер: түйе, дәстүрлі шаруашылық, жайылым, наным сенім.
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Этимология названий типов верблюдов Арало-Сырдарьинского региона

В данной статье рассматриваются проблемы, касающиеся традиционного верблюдоводства 
казахов. Верблюдоводство играет огромную роль в жизнеобеспечении казахов. Верблюд считался 
богатством для казахов. Казахи, имеющие большие стада верблюдов и лошадей, кочевали 
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на дальние расстояния. Кочующие на дальное расстояние казахи использовали верблюда в 
качестве вьющего скота. Сила верблюда использовалась при обработке земли, добыче воды, 
на извозе товаров. Верблюжье мясо и молоко служили им пропитанием, а кожа, шерсть и кость 
широко использовались в быту. Казахский народ высоко ценил верблюда и называл его «ұлық» 
(драгоценный), а пастуха верблюда – «ұлық баққан» (пасущего драгоценного). Среди казахов 
бытовали разные традиции, народные знания, верования, связанные с верблюдом. Также 
существовали различные традиции, народные знания, убеждения, связанные с верблюдом. 
Казаки считали наличие верблюдов во владении как знак процветания. В основном верблюды 
были собственностью племен, обитающих в среднем течении реки Сырдарья, вокруг Аральского 
моря, в песчаных пустынях Мангистау, Кызылкум, Каракумы и Борсык. Верблюд был лучшим из 
четырех священных домашних животных. В устном народном творчестве сохранились эпитеты, 
шуточки и пословицы, касающиеся верблюдов.

Ключевые слова: верблюд, традиционное хозяйство, пастбище, верование. 

Introduction

During his travel to the Zhanakorgan volost in 
the Perovsky distri�t of the Syrdaria region, the fa-
mous resear�her Abubakir Divayev re�orded some 
oral a��ounts from Abdulla Niyazov,and in 1904 
published in the bulletin ‘Turkestanskije Vedomo-
sti’ an arti�le titled ‘On livesto�k breeding’ (Di-Di-
vaev 1904). Here he lists multiple names of �amel 
breeds, many of whi�h be�ame today obsolete, and 
also provides interesting ethnographi� information 
(Inter alia, Divayev says that «a Kazakh is �ontent 
only when he possesses a livesto�k to run the steppe 
e�onomy».). 

The ethnographi� studies of T. Kartaeva (AFM) 
are based on oral a��ounts from the same Aral and 
Syrdarya delta regions, and, together with the Di-
vayev’s reports, �onstitute the basi� referen�e of 
the present arti�le. The abundan�e of �amel names 
and attributes is always witness of a well developed 
�amel-breeding e�onomy and, in these regions, they 
are �ounted by thousands.

The re�ording of names of �amel types en�oun-
ters some diffi�ulties at the lexi�al and semanti� lev-
els: in regions differing by lo�al diale�ts, different 
names would apply to the same obje�t; and, even 
more �onfusing, in regions differing by �limate and 
e�ology where sto�kbreeding would �onsist of dif-
ferent �amel types and �lasses, the same name �ould 
refer to different obje�ts or to different groupings of 
obje�ts. 

Moreover, in order to provide a data format 
supporting the elaboration of strategies for geneti� 
studies, it is mandatory to distinguish general 
names (par.1), names of breed types (purebreds and 
hybrids), and names �onsisting of spe�ifi� attributes 
like appearan�e, strength, temperament, et�. 

Con�erning the etymology, the names for hybrid 
�amels in Kazakhstan have mainly a Turki� origin 
and are etymologi�ally �lear, at the �ontrary the 
etymology of the names for purebreds points to Indo-

European or Proto-Turki� roots and its meaning 
within the present Kazakh �ulture is forgotten. In 
that way some glimpses are suggested �on�erning 
the histori�al ni�hes and the geographi�al diffusion 
of �amel hybridization.

Among the �amel names, the ones referring to 
breed types are by far the most important and from 
their analysis emerged a main unexpe�ted fa�t. The 
nomen�lature of �amel types in the Kazakh �ulture 
is mainly intended for distinguishing different steps 
of the �rossbreeding pro�ess, and witnesses a deep 
knowledge of all the basi� breeding pro�edures of 
double-�ross, ba�k�ross and rotational �ross. The 
�amel types obtained as third generation offspring, 
being at the end of the reprodu�tive �hain, deserve 
a lesser number of �lassifi�atory names, and these 
are very variable within regional diale�ts (i.e. see 
the various appli�ations of the name kospak in par. 
3.2). The types further down in the generation se-
ries, already of poor e�onomi�al value, are �om-
pa�ted in generi� groups referred by generi� attri-
butes.

The Kazakh ethni� methods of hybridization, 
when �ompared to the ones modern breeding pro�e-
dures, shows on one side the use of a wider spe�trum 
of �rossing strategies but, on the other, the output of 
a lesser number of types, half of whi�h are today of 
low e�onomi�al value. 

Camel Names: General Categories

The general names for �amels are applied to the 
following di�hotomies and to their �ombinations: 
age, male/female, one-hump/two-hump, mating/
non-mating.

Age
Camels are generally �alled tuye (�tүйe’), whi�h 

normally refers to adult �amels older than 5-6 years. 
Ages are distinguished for pragmati� reasons. 

When less than 1 year, it is �alled bota (�бота’) 
plus a prefix pointing to its parental origin, for ex-
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ample ulek bota, nar bota, kospak bota and so on. 
When 1-2 years old, it is �alled tailak and has its 
nose pun�hed. When 2-3, is �alled kunan (‘құнан’) 
and is gradually trained to �arry pa�ks. When 3-4 is 
�alled donen and submitted to �astration. When 4-5, 
it is �alled besti and, as non �astrated male, starts to 
be fit for mating.

Sex
The female �amel is generi�ally �alled ingen 

(�інген’) and, when one-humped, maya; the male 
�amel doesn’t have a generi� name. Sexual dimor-
phism is pronoun�ed.

Humps
Camels, depending from the number of humps 

(orkesh) �an be of 2 types: one-humped,bir-orkesh 
(бір-өркеш); andtwo-humped, aiyr-orkesh (айыр-
өркеш). The most �ommon generi� name applied to 
one-humped �amels is nar; and to the two-humped 
�amels is aiyr when the 2 humps are well distan�ed, 
or kospak when they are joining at the basis. These 
terms are sometimes used as suffix or prefix of 
spe�ifi� breed names(The names ‘dromedary’ and 
‘Ba�trian’, �orresponding to the one-humped and 
two-humped �amel, in ethni� Kazakhstan are not 
even used in �ase of purebreds.).

Castration and Mating
Castration (akta) is required for avoiding un-

wanted �rossbreeding within the herd and for en-
han�ing the do�ility of the �amel. 

Non-�astrated males, when purebred are �alled 
ulek or bura, when hybrid are �alled nar, and their 
youngsters are respe�tively �alled ulekshe, baurshin 
and nar bura. Castrated males, when one-humped 
are �alled akta ulek (�ақта үлек’) and akta nar 
(�ақта нар’), аnd when two-humped atan (�атан’). 
Castration is done at the age of four (donen,�дөнен’). 

Camels are sexually mature at the age of 12-18 
months, but are passed to mating only later:females 
when 4 years old, males when5.The mating season 
for all �amel types lasts from January to April (ulek 
are �rossbred till the 1st of May). Ulekare mated with 
30 females, bura with 20. 

The female, when mating and pregnant, is �alled 
buaz (�буаз’), when non-mating and non-pregnant 
kyssyr (�қысыр’). One-humped �amels have twelve 
months-long gestation period, two-humped �amels 
fourteen months. 

Today in Kazakhstan are �ounted around 
130000 �amels: 110000 two-humped and 20000 
one-humped. Of the total two-humped �amels, 
45000 are females (of whi�h 31000 raised in purity) 
and 65000 are males (of whi�h 1800 raised for mat-
ing). Almost all one-humped �amels are female and 
raised in purity (Baimukanov et al. 2009).1 

Genetic Classification and Names of Main 
Camel Breeds

Purebreds 
Purebreds �onsist of 2 lineages (one-humped, 

two-humped) for whi�h doesn’t exist a general name 
but just the name of their female and male members: 

- the purebred one-humped female is aruana 
(�аруана’) or just maya; and the one-humped male 
isulek (�үлек’)2. 

- the purebred two-humped female is aiyr-ingen 
(�айыр-інген’) or boz-ingen (�бoз-інген’); and the 
two-humped male is bura(�бура’) or aiyr bura3. 

Hybrids
The general names for hybrid �amels exist 

only in the frame of their distin�tion between one-
humped and two-humped. 

The generi� name of the one-humped 
hybrid �amel is nar (�nar’, meaning in Turkish 
‘pomegranade’ or ‘offspring’, in Arabi� and Persian 
�stallion’); and of the two-humped is aiyr (‘айыр’, 
double) or kospak (‘қоспақ ‘, made, hybrid). 

Instead, the �amel names for different hybrid 
types are not only numerous but also well stru�tured, 
refle�ting the steps of the hybridization pro�ess. So, in 
order to understand and appre�iate the pragmati� basis 
of su�h nomen�lature, ne�essary is the elu�idation of 
the general te�hniques of hybridization.

‘Inbred’ (or inter-se-�ross) refers to the mating 
of similar types, where instead ‘out-bred’ (or 
�rossbreeding) refers to the mating of different 
spe�ies or types and represents the basi� te�hnique of 
hybridization4. Hybridization implements the mating 
two different purebred lines (�rossbreeding) in order 
to improve any biologi�al quality of the parents in a 
hybrid offspring (outbreeding enhan�ement, hybrid 
vigor, heterosis). In that way, several hybrid types 
�an be �reated, deserving different names. 

- Single-�ross hybrids. Referring to �amels, hy-hy-
bridization starts from the �rossbreeding ofa one-
humped and a two-humped purebreds (P1, P2), 
produ�ing, by �ombination of sexes, 2 types of first 
generation hybrids (�alled single-�ross hybrid or fil-
ial-1, and �oded as F1). They are both very su��ess-
ful breeds, bigger than their one-humped purebred 
lineages, milky and flee�y half way between them, 
and still fertile. These F1 hybrids are then submitted 
to 3 kinds of �rosses: double-�ross, ba�k�ross, and 
rotational �ross. 

- Double-�ross �onsists of the mating of 2 
different hybrids of the same generation (F1xF1), in 
order to fix their qualities. In that way, out of the first 
two F1, are produ�ed 2 types of se�ond generation 
hybrids (F2) and, out of repetition by triple �rosses, 
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six types of third generation (F3), after whi�h the 
purebred gene is too diluted and a loss of quality 
starts to manifest. The attribute ‘�riss�rossing’ 
applies to those �ases when the sex of the parents is 
indifferent and inter�hangeable.

- Ba�k�ross (or 3-way-�ross) �onsists in the 
mating of a hybrid, for example F1, with one of its 
original purebred parents, in order to enhan�e the 

elite genotype. In that way is produ�ed an offspring 
�alled F2b (F2 by ba�k�ross). 

- Square ba�k�ross and Rotational ba�k�ross 
respe�tively refer to repeated ba�k�rosses of a 
hybrid with the same or with different purebreds, 
obtain F2b2 and F2b3.5 

- Triple-�ross �onsists of the mating of 2 
different ba�k�rosses.

Table 1

generation
parents offspring humps 

n° �ross type
female male female male

P
b B b B 1 dromedary
a A a A 2 ba�trian

F1
b A � C

1 hybrid F1
a B � C

F2 � C d D 1 inter�ross of F1

F2b

� B h H
1 ba�k�ross of F1 

with dromedaryb C g G
� A e E

2 ba�k�ross of F1 
with ba�triana C f F

Varieties of F1 and F2 �amel hybrids (Tapper 1985). 
Marked in gray are types ex�lusively found in ethni� �rossbreeding

Nowadays, in the Aral and Syrdarya regions, 
are named 10 main types of hybrid �amels that �an 
be geneti�ally grouped in 6 �lasses:bekpatsha nar, 
kolpatsha nar (F1 generation breeds from single-
�ross, F1); zhampoz nar, zhonek nar (F2 and F3 
generation breeds from double-�ross); kerderi, kyl-

agai nar (from ba�k�ross of F1-2 with one-humped 
purebred); mirza kospak: (from ba�k�ross of F1-2 
with two-humped purebred); ara kospak and ker-
isti kospak (from square-ba�k�ross and �riss�ross 
of mirza kospak); and sokpak nar (F4-5 generation 
breed from triple-�ross) 6 

Table 2

female male offspring �ross type
(h) (h) (h) generation �ross type

aruana 1 bura 2 1 – bekpatshanar 1 F1
single �ross

aiyr ingen 2 ulek 1 2 – kolpatsha nar 1 F1
bekpatsha nar (r) 1 kolpatsha nar (r) 1 3 – zhampoz nar 1 F2 double �ross

zhampoz nar (r) 1 bekpatsha nar
or kolpatsha nar (r) 1 4 – zhonek nar 1 F3 double�ross

aruana 1 bekpatsha nar 1
5 – kerderi (1-2) 1

F2b
ba�k�ross

aruana 1 kolpatsha nar 1 F2b
aruana 1 zhonek nar 1

6 – kylagai nar 1 F4b ba�k�ross
zhonek nar 1 ulek 1
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female male offspring �ross type
(h) (h) (h) generation �ross type

aiyr ingen 2 bekpatsha nar 1

7
mirza kospak 1

2

F2b

ba�k�ross
bekpatsha nar 1 bura 2 F2b

aiyr ingen 2 zhampoz nar 1
mirza kospak 2

F3b 
zhampoz nar 1 bura 2 F3b
mirza kospak 2 bura 2 8 – ara kospak 2 F3b2 or F4b2 ba�k�ross

aruana 1 mirza kospak 2
9 – keristi kospak (1-2) 2 F3b2 or F4b2 ba�k�ross

mirza kospak 2 ulek 1
kylagai nar (r) 1 keristi kospak (r) 1 10 – sokpak nar 1 F4-5 triple �ross

(h) = number of humps; (r) = re�ipro�al, i.e. same offspring also from inverted parents’ gender.

Сontinuation of table 2

The table eviden�es the geneti� hierar�hi� order 
of the �amel breeds. 

- The purebreds are the �arriers of elite geno-
types. 

- The one-humped hybrids are primary hybrids, 
�onsisting of: 2 types of F1 (type 1, 2), their F2 and 
F3 double-�rosses (3-4), and the ba�k�ross of these 
with one-humped female purebred (5-6). 

- The two-humped hybrids. The ba�k�ross of 
F1 or F2 with a two-humped purebred generates the 
two-humped mirza kospak (7), a transitional breed 
from whi�h, by further ba�k�rossing, are produ�ed 
the other two types of two-humped hybrid (8, 9) 
�onstituting the mu�h wanted majority of the herd.

The geneti� �lassifi�ation of �amel types is 
a��ompanied and �oherent with two other ways of 
grouping them: morphologi�al (one-humped, two-
humped) and pragmati� (good �amel, bad �amel). 

Con�erning the morphologi�al appearan�e of 
these hybrids, F1 has one elongated hump and is the 
largest and strongest among all �amels. When F1 is 

repeatedly ba�k�rossed to Ba�trian purebreds, there 
is at first a single hump with two raised regions, 
then two humps with fused bases, then two separate 
humps. 

Also the morphologi�al distin�tion between one-
humped and two-humped �amels is pragmati�ally 
motivated by pointing to their different fun�tionality 
and use: the firsts are mainly intended for breeding; 
the se�onds (besides their higher do�ility) are 
intended for final use as meat, milk, flee�e produ�ers 
and as working and riding animals.

The different weight and milk and wool 
yield of 8 modern breeds are listed in Table-III 
(re�onstru�ted from: Baimukanov et al. 1989, Table 
8.2), with the optimal performan�es highlighted 
in grey. Four modern types of them have a pre�ise 
ethni� equivalent (=) and the other 4, due to different 
�rossbreeding methods, have only approximate 
similarities (=~)7 . As a whole, Table-III is indi�ative 
of the �hanges of produ�tivity that �an be indu�ed 
by different �rossbreeding �ombinations.

Table 3

breed type live weight
kg

milk yield
yearly kg

live flee�e
kgmodern ethni� humps gener.

dromedary aruana 1 P 558 4000 3.1
ba�trian aiyr ingen 2 P 611 1750 6.0

iner-maya bekpatsha 1 F1 605 3563 3.5
nar-maya kolpatsha 1 F1 670 2955 4.9

kurt @ 1 F2 535 2544 3.2
kurt nar @ 2 F3 650 3876 5.0
kospak @ 2 F2 644 1925 5.2
kez nar @ 2 F3 640-700 (�) 4565 3.7-4.9 (�)
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a – Modern kurt and ethni� kerderi-1 are both 
offspring of the ba�k�ross of F1 hybrids with a one-
humped purebred, but they differ by being obtained 
out of reverse parents’ sex. The offspring of its 
repeated ba�k�ross with bura, the kurt-nar, is not 
do�umented in the ethni� re�ord. 

b – Modern kospak and ethni� mirza-kospak-2 
are both offspring of the ba�k�ross of F1 hybrids 
with a two-humped male purebred: of betpaksha or 
zhampos in the ethni� re�ord; of kolpatsha in the 
modern �lassifi�ation. They also differ by being 
obtained out of reverse parents’ sexes. The following 
generation of modern kez nar and ethni� keristi 
differ by being obtained out of reverse parents’ sex.

� – The se�ond �ipher refers to values obtained 
by repeated ba�k�ross with a two-humped purebred.

The one-humped ex�el in milk yield, the two-
humped in weight and flee�e. 

All working �amels are �astrated. The best pa�k 
and draft �amels are the strongest and more do�ile 
among the one-humped or two-humped hybrids. 
The best riding �amels are the two-humped hybrids 
be�ause their body morphology, in parti�ular aiyr 
ingen and ara kospak due to their well distan�ed 
humps. 

As a whole, the two-humped hybrids are the 
most profitable.

This fun�tional differen�e between one-humped 
and two-humped types explains the dis�repan�y 
existing between the number of named types and 
the number of �orresponding individuals. The one-
humped �amels, be�ause basi� for hybridization 
and be�ause the �omplexity of the �rossbreeding 
te�hniques, deserves a more detailed nominal 
spe�ifi�ation of types (7 types of one-humped 
against 3 of two-humped), but, in the same time, are 
less represented as individual heads, �onstituting 
just the 20% of the total. The two-humped, instead, 
by being of bigger size, stronger, milkier, woolly and 
do�ile, are the final obje�tive of the �amel diversity 
deserving just 3 geneti� spe�ifi�ations but represent 
the 80% of the herds.

Finally, from the pragmati� point of view, �amel 
types are distinguished in good and bad, whi�h refers 
to both their value as �arriers of genes as well as final 
produ�ers of body materials and servi�es. So, good 
�amels are the purebreds, the one-humped hybrids 
betpaksha nar, kolpatsha nar, zhampoz nar, zhonek 
nar,as well asall the two-humped mirza kospak and 
ara-kospak; while �onsidered bad types are kerderi, 
kylagai nar, and sokpak nar, be�ause situated at the 
very end of the breeding �hain, weaker and less 
produ�tive, and often result of unplanned mating.
Keristi kospak, a beautiful two-humped �amel 

that, by being of F4 generation, starts to weaken, is 
somehow transitional.

The nomen�lature of �amel breeds quoted above 
has been �ompared with another list of ethni� names 
�olle�ted in the same Syrdarya region (Imamura et al. 
2016). The Imamura’s arti�le presents several lists of 
names mainly �onsisting of generi� �amel attributes, 
at the ex�eption of Table-1 that refers to the ethni� 
denomination of developed breeds. Table-1 is listing 
the ethni� names of 21 breed without a �lear distin�-
tion between names for a spe�ifi� breed (10), names 
for generi� �lasses of breeds (6), and names for just 
attributes (5). When �onsidering the 10 names for 
spe�ifi� breeds, a quite good �orrelation is found be-
tween these and the ones of the present arti�le8. 

 The 6 names referring to the �ross between a 
spe�ifi� breed and generi� �lasses (like ‘all one-
humped’, ‘all two-humped’, ‘all hybrid’), whi�h is 
a type of �rosses absent from the authors’ list, are 
very interesting by eviden�ing the existen�e in very 
lo�al diale�ts of an approximate �lassifi�ation of sets 
of generi� breeds: leilik, lekr-nar, kizyktas-nar, aiyr.

Description and Names of the Main Camel 
Breeds 

The following des�ription of the �amel types is 
ordered by generational �lasses: P, F, ba�k�rossing, 
square ba�k�rossing, and F5. The ethni� names for 
hybrid �amels, whi�h are always meaningful and 
rooted in the Kazakh language, are a��ompanied 
with their meaning and o��asional synonyms.

Description of Purebreds (P)
The 2 lineages of purebreds are kept in small 

number just for breeding purposes, as holders of 
elite genotypes. They are not even killed, and die 
of old age. They are so respe�ted that eventually be-
�ome personages of tales, myths, petroglyphs and 
rituals, a�quiring an ar�hetypi�al status.

P1 – Aruana and Ulek arefemale and male one-
humped �amels of tall dimension, with long legs, 
a short fur, but wavy long hairs at the ne�k and 
throat[�alled kalkan (�қалқан’),meaning ‘shield’] 
and in the ba�k and tail [�alled shal kuiryk (�шал 
құйрық’),meaning ‘oldie-like tail’].They are not 
tolerant to �old but very resistant to desert hot �li-
mate and to inse�ts.The female aruana is always 
white, has long udders giving plenty of milk, and is 
very �alm. She is an experien�ed leader of a string of 
�amels and �an remember even very diffi�ult roads 
for several years: every 6 km it stops and urinates to 
mark the spot for following �amels.

The one-humpeddes�endantborn from aruana 
and ulek, in order to underline its noble origin, de-
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serves a spe�ial an�ient name of unknown mean-
ing, kurt nar (see footnote 18); and, if it is a female 
of less than 1 year, is �alled aruana bota (аруана 
бота). 

The body-�loth put as pa�k saddle on the �am-put as pa�k saddle on the �am-as pa�k saddle on the �am- on the �am-
el’s ba�kis also �alled aruana.

P2 – Aiyr ingen and Buraare the female and male 
two-humped purebreds. They are bigger in size, less 
milky and flee�ier than the one-humped purebreds.

Con�erning names, purebreds’ names are 
quite similar on very large territories and �arry 
unknown etymologi�al meaning, at the �ontrary of 
the hybrids’ names that are lo�al and meaningful in 
Kazakh language. 

The purebred names used in the Aral and 
Syrdarya regions share similarities with the ones 
used in the rest of W-Central Asia and, more 
signifi�ant, even beyond its southern borders, in 
Anatolia, Azerbajan, Turkmenia and Afghanistan. 
These southern regions represent the merging area 
of the respe�tive habitats of the dromedary and 
the Ba�trian, where hybridization would happen 
naturally, and are suspe�ted as the original ni�he 
of their artifi�ial �rossbreeding (I millennium BC) 
(Potts 2004).

In Azerbajan, during the XVII AD, aruana was 
�alled ‘maya’, ulek was ‘lok’, bura was ‘bugur’, 
and bekpatsha-nar was ‘nar’ (Olearius 1669). 
Today, among Anatolian nomads, ulek is ‘lok’ and 
bura is ‘bohur’. In W-Iran, aruana is ‘hasa-maya’, 
ulek is ‘lok’, ingen is ‘hasa dava’ bura is ‘bugur’; 
and their hybrids, �alled ‘nar’, are the best pa�k 
�amels. Among the Turkmen of Khorasan, hybrids 
are �alled �nar’ or �iner’ if male, and �maya’ if 
female. Among the Afghan Pashtun, �amel names 
are similar, borrowed from Persian or Turki�. In 
W-Iran, Khorasan and Turkmenistan, F1 hybrids are 
dire�tly used and prevented from mating together. 
(Tapper 1985)

Con�erning the etymologi�al meanings of 
purebred names, these are unknown in the Kazakh 
�ulture. A preliminary investigation of the possible 
etymologies of these terms shows that they have 
an�ient roots in Indo-European languages for the 
one-humped and in Proto-Turki� for the two-
humped, and that all of them �ovey attributes of a 
superior quality. These fa�ts make suspe�ting that 
the hybridization te�hniques used by ethni� Kazakhs 
�ould have been introdu�ed in Turki� Central Asia 
from the south during the first millennium AD 
together with elite genotypes of dromedary �amels.

- aruana: �arvana’ in Ugariti�-Hittite (1200 BC) 
means ‘ruler, and in Old Persian (500 BC) «high 
prote�tor’.

- ulek:‘aleket’ in Old Persian means ‘fine big 
�amel’ and ‘ulek’ means ‘herd’; 1500 years later, 
‘ulugh’ in Tartarian Turki� language means ‘great’. 

- ingen: �ingen’ in Mongolian and Turki� means 
‘�ow’ or ‘she-�amel’ or ‘mother �amel’.

- bura: �bugur’ in Proto Turki� means ‘soul of 
a sa�rifi�ial animal’, referring to an ox, a horse or 
a �amel. The name is used as far as in the Sahara, 
among speakers of a Afro-Asiati� Proto-Chadi� 
language, where it refers to a male goat (Hausa 
people, Niger)9. 

Description of Hybrids
Hybrid �amels types 1-6 and 10 are one-humped, 

types 7-8-9 are two-humped. Ea�h of the different 
types has its own spe�ifi� qualities for �rossbreeding 
or for e�onomi�al purposes. 

All of them, when a�quire hybrid vigor out of 
a��urate �rossbreeding, be�ome stronger, milkier 
(approa�hing the yield of �ows), more do�ile, and 
even of better appearan�e than both the purebred 
an�estors. This is parti�ularly true for the final off-
springs of two-humped hybrids. They are generally 
�alled aiyr orkesh(whi�h means ‘double hump’) or 
aiyr tuye (�айыр түйе’, double �amel). They are-
tall �amels, with a big belly, a thi�k long wool and 
alarge spa�e between humps that �an easily a��om-
modate two people, from whi�h �omes their name. 
So, in Kazakhstan, they are the main �amels used 
in the pra�ti�al life and �onstitute the absolute ma-
jority of the herd, representing by number of in-, representing by number of in-
dividuals the 80% of the total (Baimukanov et al. 
1989).

Hybrids from purebred �rossbreeding: F1
1 – Bekpatsha nar(from Persian boḵt-padsha, 

hybrid-king), one-humped, together with kolpatsha 
nar, pertains to the basi� F1 �ategory and, being 
the largest among all �amels, is supposed to be the 
best of the two. Referring to the fa�t that it is the 
first in the hybrid line, it is also surnamed bir-tygan 
(first-generation) or, among Turkmen and Tashkent 
Kazakhs, also kez nar or kez-orkesh (sharp-hump). 
When 2 years old and male, it is �alled aruana 
tailak (�aруана тайлақ’,aruana son). It has one 
high hump, �urly thi�k hairs, big hips, long ne�k, 
pan-like head and thi�k legs. It differs from all other 
�amels in that it does not trot.

2 – Kolpatsha nar(�ommander-king hybrid), 
one-humped, similarly deserves the name of bir-ty-
gan (first generation) and, in the Urals, also kez-nar 
(sharp-to-�ome hybrid).By appearan�eit looks like 
the betpaksha nar, though it is bigger (it is the big-
gest) and trots. 

Hybrids from double-cross mating and criss-
cross: F2-F3
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3 – Zhampoz nar(smart hybrid), one-humped, 
has �urly wool, low hump and armpits, and two hair 
lo�ks on the flat part of the �hest, whi�h are �alled 
zulip (�зұлып’, ‘evilish’). It trots a little. 

4 – Zhonek nar (right hybrid) one-humped, has a 
big belly and thin legs, goat-like straight wool, thi�k 
eye-brows. It trots �onstantly. 

Hybrids from backcrossing 
5 – Kerderi(female) or Kohret(male) is a one-

humped F2b �amel. The name is an an�ient Turkish 
term, possibly imported from Arabi�, where ‘qadr’ 
has the high meaning of ‘predestination for suste-
nan�e’, and still used today (kaderi, kediri) among 
the Turkmens of Khorasan for referring to this type 
of �amel breed. In the Syrdarya, the name �omes 
from a tribe of �amel breeders, the Kerderi (possibly 
des�endant from the Kidarite Huns of Khorezm), 
now living in Kazaly region: interesting is the fa�t 
that, be�ause here by now almost all �amels are two-
humped, also the name kerderi has �hanged its orig-
inal meaning for referring to a two-humped breed.
(Zhakypov, 1989; АFM).

6 – Kylagai nar(limited-bad hybrid), one-
humped, has sparse, non-wavy hairs, thin legs, a 
small head and, as a whole, is unpredi�table and 
�ries a lot. 

7 – Mirza kospak (whi�h in Kazakh means 
‘gaspadin hybrid’10), with two humps joined at the 
basis, is an important transitional type that, out of 
square-ba�k�rossing, produ�es all the two-humped 
hybrid types of Kazakhstan. It has asolid body, �urly 
hairs, andsmall humpswith little distan�e between 
them, though allowing a man to fit in between. It 
has an extremely ugly appearan�e but, when ba�k-
�rossed, produ�es one the most produ�tive �amels 
(ara kospak) and also the most beautiful of them, the 
keristi kospak. It does not trot.

Hybrids from square-backcrossing 
8 – Аra kospak (�aра қоспақ’, ‘spa�ed hy-

brid’, being that‘ara’ in Turki� means ‘interval’) 
or Аiyr kospak(�aйыр қоспақ’, ‘double hybrid’) 
are synonyms for a two-humped �amelresulting 
from the ba�k�ross of a mirza kospak female with 
a purebreed bura,whi�h explains its �hara�teristi� 
big distan�e between humps and its name.It is the 
milkiest.

9 – Keristi kospak (‘suitable hybrid’) is a beauti-
ful �amel with along, thi�k and straight wool like 
the one of a goat. It is the result of the ba�k�ross 
of mirza kospak with purebred dromedaries, whi�h 
makes that at first glan�e itlooks very mu�h likea 
one-humped �amel with a humps’ wide base and an 
invisible gap between two humps that �an only be 
distinguished by tou�h. It trots. 

Hybrid F5 
10 – Sokpak nar(uneven-road hybrid) is the F5 

last produ�t of the �rossbreeding �hain. It is tall, 
withone high protruding hump, non-�urly hairs, of 
unsightly appearan�e. It �ries a lot. 

As said above, the names of hybrid �amels, 
at the �ontrary of the ones of the purebreds, show 
many regional differen�es and, by having roots in 
the Kazakh language, are always etymologi�ally 
�lear. They are very �hangeable by region be�ause 
different diale�ts would favor lexi�al variants, and 
different breeding �onditions would indu�e semanti� 
variants. 

For example, the name �kospak’(whi�h 
means ‘made, hybrid’)in the Kyzylorda distri�t 
a�quiresdifferentlo�al meanings every just 50 
km and even within the same region. In the west, 
around Karmakshi, itrefers to the �ross of ulek and 
aiyr ingen (i.e. kolpatsha). In Zhalagash, it means 
both the �rossof mirza kospak with ulek (i.e. keristi 
kospak) or with bura (i.e. ara kospak). In Terenozek, 
the term ‘kospak’refers tothe �rossof a bura withany 
hybrid one-humped (nar maya);the term ‘mirza 
kospak’ to its �rossbreed with a two-humped female 
(kospak ingen); and the term ‘ara kospak’ is pointing 
to its �rossbreed with any hybrid female, with one or 
two humps. Further east, around Shieli, kospak is the 
name of the �ross of a two-humped male purebred 
(aiyr bura) with a one-humped female hybrid (nar 
maya) (i.e. mirza kospak).

Camel Attributes Referring to Specific 
Morphological and Temperamental Features

Main themes of the �amel attributes are health, 
strength and �hara�ter, pointing to its e�onomi�al 
value; and beauty and �olor, pointing to its �eremonial 
value. Moreover, by distinguishing strong and weak 
individuals, they are also �onveying information for 
in-breeding and out-breeding purposes.

Аiyr bota (�aйыр бота’, ‘double baby’)refers 
toa two-humped �alf with pronoun�ed fork-like 
humps. 

Аiyr tailak (�aйыр тайлақ’, ‘double �alf’)refers 
toa two-year old two-humped �alf born from the 
�ross of a two-humped bura purebred with any two-
humped female. It isvery prized by being well-built, 
with fluffy wool, and of rare beauty. In some regions 
it is strangely �alled zhampoz tailak («жампоз 
тайлақ», ‘smart �alf’), whi�h �ould be the attribute 
for an ara-kospak �alf, underlining the presen�e of 
zhampos in its lineage.

Аkbas orkesh (�aқбас өркеш’, ‘white-head 
hump’) refers to a �amel with humps deprived of 
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hairs due to arduous labor or to �amel s�abies. White 
hairs will grow at su�h spots. 

Аk bura (�aқ бура’, ‘white bura’) refers to a 
two-humped male purebred �amel of whitish �olour. 
The white �olor is rare in nature but be�omes more 
frequent out of purposeful sele�tion. It is oftenadded 
to a �amels’ herd (�kele’) for mating.

Аk kaptal tuye (�aқ қаптал түйе’, ‘white sides 
�amel’) refers to a �amel that was harnessed to a 
�art, or with traumatized or wounded sides, but later 
getting better. The skin in this spots grows white 
hairs or be�omes boldand white. 

Аk maya (�aқ мая’, ‘white she-�amel’) refers to 
a white female �amel, like the aruana that is always 
white. When aruana is �rossed with a white bura, it 
may happen that even the delivered bekpatsha �alf 
is white, and in that �ase, if female, is also �alled ak 
maya. Whitish-yellow females are �alled just maya, 
and maya nar when hybrids. 

Аramza bota (�aрамза бота’, ‘ignoble �alf’) 
refers to a �alf born unexpe�tedly forthe �amel’s 
shepherd or owner. 

Аrttyrgan tuye(�aрттырған түйе’,‘pa�ked 
�amel’) refers to one of the best �amels, the one usu-refers to one of the best �amels, the one usu-, the one usu-
ally laden with the dowry for a girl or with presents 
for gifts or rewards.

Augan tuye (�aуған түйе’, ‘brainsi�k �amel’) is 
the attribute for a �amel brought in from elsewhere, 
or a �amel that moves bowing left or right due to a 
long trip or to a �argo pa�ked in�orre�tly. 

Аyu bura (�aю бура’, ‘bear bura’) is the title 
given to a two-humped male purebred in full vigour, 
with red eyes, agressive. During the January-Febru-
ary mating season it may �hase, rea�h and pull apart 
anyone, even a rider on a horse, and therefore it is 
tied up. The most dangerous ones, like a bura in full 
vigour, are muzzled and fettered. 

Baya Tuye (�бая tuye’, �harmful �amel’)or 
�baya-nar’, is the name given of the ugliest kinds 
of hybrids, so fearful and �onfli�tual that do not let 
anyone �ome �lose. 

Jelmaya (�желмая’, ‘wind she-�amel’) is the 
name of a mythologi�al folklori� one-humped fe-
male �amel, swift like the wind. A��ording to the 
legend, the great sage and musi�ian Korkut Ata (X-
XI AD), riding on his Jelmaya, sear�hed the land 
where you �an hide from death. Also the great poet 
and thinker Hasan Kaigy (XIV AD), on his Jelmaya, 
sear�hed for the end of the world. 

Jon (�жон’) synomym of ‘baya’, and similarly 
referring to an animal with bad �hara�ter.

Kisyktos nar (�Қисықтөс нар’, distorted �hest) 
is the attribute for �amels of poor breed. 

Ethnic and Modern Nomenclature and Meth-
ods of Camel Hybridization

During Soviet and post-perestroika times, the 
advent of the modern sto�kbreeding industry intro-
du�ed new methods and names for the development 
of �amel hybrids, �onfining the ethni� methods and 
nomen�lature to the small domesti� farms. 

In this last paragraph we �ompare the ethni� 
data spoken above with the data in�luded in 
few publi�ations �on�erning modern industrial 
sto�kbreeding (Baimukanov et al. 1989; Baimukanov 
et al. 2009). As result, the �omparison will provide the 
evaluation of the ethni� ways of hybrid development 
at the light of modern �rossbreeding strategies. 
Several stru�tural and terminologi�al differen�es 
emerge. Stru�tural differen�es must be attributed 
to different methodologies of hybridization; 
terminologi�al differen�es are due to the modern 
introdu�tion of a totally new vo�abulary based on 
the �onventional use of old terms �ombined with 
numeri�al �odes.

The above paragraphs �learly show that the 
ethni� �amel development produ�es two F1 hybrids 
that are then submitted to repeated double-�ross and 
ba�k�ross with one-humped or two-humped male or 
female purebreds. 

Modern �rossbreeding starts similarly by 
produ�ing two F1 hybrids, but then these are not 
double-�rossed11 but repeatedly ba�k�rossed with 
just male purebreds, one-humped or two-humped12.  
The resulting long list of types is the produ�t of 
repeated ba�k�rossing with not just 2 but 5 purebred 
sub-spe�ies: 2 kinds of dromedary (Kazakh and 
Turkmen) and 3 kinds of Ba�trian (Kazakh, Kalmyk 
and, rarely, Mongolian).

So, in the modern �rossbreeding industry double-
�ross is avoided and so is the ba�k�ross with female 
purebreds, whi�h results in the dire�t in�lusion of just 
2 ethni� hybrid types, in the approximate in�lusion 
of other 4 types that anyhow present an inversion of 
parental sexes, and in the ex�lusion of 4.

A��ording to that, the Baimukanov’s arti�les, 
referring to �amel breeds developed in modern 
sto�kbreeding industry, besides the 2 purebreds 
spe�ies P, �lassifies a series of 6 valuable hybrid 
groups (F1, kurt, kurt-nar, kospak, kez-nar, and 
new-group) �ounting all together a total of 24 
hybrid types. Of these 24 types, just 2 show 
dire�t equivalen�e with ethni� types (=) and 4 an 
approximate �orresponden�e (=~)13.
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Table 4

 group
type

humps gener.
modern ethni� 

P
dromedary = aruana 1 P
Ba�trian = aiyr ingen 2 P

F1
iner-maya = bekpatsha 1 F1
nar-maya = kolpatsha 1 F1

Kurt 
kurt-1 F2 @ 1 F2

kurt-nar-1 F3 @ 2 F3

Kospak 
kospak-1 F2 @ 2 F2
kez-nar-F3 @ 2 F3

The other18 modern types, often designated by 
Kazakh terms14, refer to 3-4 rounds of ba�k�rosses 
alternating male purebreds of 3 kinds (Kazakh, 
Turkmen and Kalmyk male purebreds), whi�h 
introdu�es stru�tural differen�es and levels of 
�omplexity that don’t allow any �orresponden�e 
with the ethnographi� data at disposition of the 
authors.

Summarizing we �an say that, �on�erning the 
denomination of �amel types, the ethni� terminology 
is very meaningful: it underlines the main �hara�ter-
isti�s of the referred breed. The modern terminol-The modern terminol-
ogy is �onventional: it defines �amel types by some 
traditional roots maya, nar, iner, kurt and kez15, of 
whi�h the sour�e and etymology are unknown or in-
signifi�ant, together with their �ombinations among 
themselves and with some numeri�al �odes. 

Conclusion

Con�erning the development of �amel types, the 
ethni� �rossbreeding industry, when �ompared with 
the 24 types of the modern industry, takes in �onsid-
eration only the relatively small number of 10 basi� 
�rossbreeding types. Of these, 6 are dire�tly or ap-

proximately in�luded in the modern list under other 
names; 4 are omitted: zhampos and zhonek (i.e. the 
double-�ross of hybrids F1) and, as a �onsequen�e, 
also their ba�k�rosses. In parti�ular, the ba�k�rosses 
of one-humped male hybrids with one-humped fe-
males purebreds (kerderi, kylagai), whi�h are pres-
ent but not highly estimated in the ethni� industry, 
in modern industry are not �onsidered at all or, like 
kerderi, are used as a transitional type for �rosses.

So, the ethni� development of �amel hybrids 
shows a wider spe�trum of �ombinatory expedients 
by �onsidering the double-�ross and �riss�ross of 
F1 types and by the in�lusion, in �ase of ba�k�ross-
ing, of both female and male purebreds. Instead, 
the modern industry, on the basis of an improved 
knowledge of the �amel geneti� reserves and repro-
du�tive potential, eliminates the double-�ross of F1 
and privileges a rotational ba�k�ross of F1 involving 
just male purebreds (see Table-I). 

The modern development, by resulting in an 
higher performan�e of �amels, seems to be more 
knowledgeable and advan�ed thanks to the removal 
of some traditional unlu�ky �rosses. But the reasons 
of the disparities between the traditional ethni� and 
the modern industrial approa�hes �annot be totally 
redu�ed to an higher knowledge and produ�tivity of 
the modern methods. The reasons must be sear�hed 
deeper, in differen�es of the e�ologi�al, epidemio-
logi�al, te�hni�al, e�onomi�al and so�ial �ontexts of 
the ethni� breeding, where even �amels types today 
dis�arded �ould have played some still unknown im-
portant role. 

The spe�trum of the ethni� ways of hybridiza-
tion, when �ompared with the one of modern bio-
te�hniques, is mu�h wider be�ause �ontextual to 
human �ommunities where �amels were used in sev-
eral tasks today abandoned: not just for meat, milk 
and flee�e, but also as labor and transport animals, 
as �omponents of open air free herds, and as �er-
emonial animals. The question suggest the need of 
further ethnographi� investigations. 

Notes

1. In modern industry, as tenden�y, the relative number of one-humped �amels in�reases due to the import of milkier Turkmen 
one-humped breeds (Imamura et al. 2016) 

2. The one-humped male purebred, among Turkmens and in the nomen�lature of modern industrial breeding, is �alled ‘iner’ 
(see below par 3.1).

3. Today, in modern �amel development, a further distin�tion is introdu�ed between Kazakh and Turkmen one-humped pure-
breds, and between Kazakh and Kalmyk two-humped purebreds (Baimukanov 1989; Imamura et al. 2016), whi�h is not re�orded in 
the ethnographi� re�ord (see below par. 5).

4. «Breeding of the �rosses inter-se fixes the type of the improved �amels with in�reased live weight, hair �over and viability. 
Crossbreeding is aimed at obtaining �rosses of the se�ond and third generation» (Baimukanov et al. 1989). On ther basis of laboratory 
experiments on mouses, «first-generation hybrids generally displayed larger heads and jaws and a greater variety of skull shapes than 
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their purebred parents. More than 80 per�ent of se�ond-generation hybrids had head sizes and shapes that fell in between those of 
their hybrid parents and purebred grandparents. Ensuing generations, in�luding offspring of hybrid-purebred mat�hes (ba�k�rosses), 
sported skulls that generally looked like those of a purebred spe�ies with a few traits borrowed from another spe�ies or a hybrid 
line». (A�kermann 2016) 

5. Usually, the F4 generation offspring of 3 rounds of ba�k�rosses with the same type of purebred, by rising the geneti� per-
�entage of the hybrid above the 94%, is �onsidered as purebred status.

6. In Kazakh s�ript: бекпатша нар, қолпатша нар, жампоз нар, жөнек нар, кердері, қылағай нар, мырза қоспақ,aра 
қоспақ, керісті қоспақ, соқпақ нар.

7. 1 – About the �orrelation between ethni� and modern �rossbreeding types and names, see Table-III, par. 5.
8. An ex�eption is the ‘kerderi’ type that in Table-I is quoted as ‘kambagai’ (‘қалбағай’ ‘non-serious’). On the basis of our data, 

‘kalbagai’ or ‘okpak nar’ are generi� names for F5-6 generation breeds from one-humped hybrid parents, whi�h are �onsidered bad 
�amels by being weak and poor produ�ers of milk and flee�e.

9. See also: Bulliet 1975:144-5, summary table.
10. ‘Mirza’ �ould be a term introdu�ed from Persian, where it means ‘prin�e’, so that ‘mirza kospak’ would have the etymologi-

�al meaning of ‘prin�e hybrid’, whi�h mat�hes the fa�t that this �amel type stands as begetter of all the other types of two-humped 
hybrids. 

11. «Se�ond generation hybrids, raised by �rossing first generation hybrids, o��ur rarely sin�e �amel-breeders avoid this breed-
ing method…�hara�terized by low produ�tion ability, with elements of evident ugliness and degeneration observed (distorted �hest, 
deformed joins, et�.). The Kazakh people �alls these hybrids ‘dzharbai’ or ‘kaisyktas’ ». (Baimukanov et al. 2009, p. 27)

12. The modern �amel hybridization industry distinguishes two methods of hybridization : the �rossing of the female Ba�trian 
and the male dromedary, �alled Kazakh; and the �rossing of the female dromedary and the male Ba�trian, �alled Turkmen. Both 
are applied for the produ�tion of the first two F1 hybrids (nar and iner) that then, ba�k�rosses repeatedly with one or the other male 
purebred, stay at the basis of 2 different lines of development (one-humped kurt and two-humped kospak). 

13. A table from dissertation of Saparovi�h (Saparovi�h 2010), in�luded as Table-2 in Imamura’s arti�le, provides a list of 24 
modern industrial hybrid types, stri�tly following the �lassifi�ation and nomen�lature of the Baimukanov’s publi�ations.

14. Other modern names for �amel types borrowed from Kazakh language refer to types of the so-�alled ‘new group hybrids’: 
baidara, bereket-nar, ba�das (of the kospak line);arada, binur, baitun, and baidasbek (of the kurt-kerderi line). They have evident 
Kazakh etymology but pertain to unspe�ified diale�ts not found in the Aral-Syrdarya region.

15. These modern terms exist in the ethni� vo�abulary of the Syrdarya region, however are not referring to breed types but 
ex�lusively used as generi� attributes. Their etymologi�al roots have been analyzed elsewhere in this arti�le, at the ex�eption of the 
term ‘kurt’. 

Kurt’ in Old Turki� means ‘wolf’ and, in effe�t, among ethni� Kazakhs, generi�ally refers to an impra�ti�able unfriendly �amel. 
But today among Turkmen and in Kazakh modern breeding the term kurt is referring to a group of good breeds.  In modern 
breeding industry, kurt has few synonyms mat�hing some ethni�al terms: kurt-1 is also �alled ‘zhun’ or ‘kokhert’, whi�h among 
Karakalpaks refer respe�tively to the male and female kerderi; kurt-2, result of the ba�k�ross of kurt-1 with a one-humped purebred 
and absent in the ethni� re�ord, is also �alled ‘sapaldryk’.
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